Guidelines For Jurying Of Artwork

JURY IN TODAY
1. Download & complete the Application Form. Please bring in the completed form
along with your non-refundable application fee of $35 ($10 for current members
applying in a new medium). Please make your check or money order payable to
Mamaroneck Artists Guild. Alternatively, you can complete the paperwork when
you drop off your art.
2. You may submit in a maximum of 2 media categories (eg. oil & watermedia).
3. Photographers should submit a total of 6 photographs. 5 should be matted and
wrapped in plastic sleeves, and 1 should be matted, framed and ready to hang. All
matted work must be in white or off white mats.
4. Sculptures must be presented on appropriate bases.
5. Jewelers are required to submit a short description of their method and materials.
6. All other applicants should submit 3 original works, executed within the last 3
years, for each media category in which you are applying. If you are submitting in 2
media (eg oil and watermedia) you need to bring 3 original oils and 3 original
watermedia pieces. All 2-dimensional wall-hung works should be professionally
presented and wired for hanging. Oils or acrylics that are unframed must have no
staples showing around the edges. Current MAG members only, may apply in the
Limited Edition Giclée category, by submitting 3 limited edition giclées, signed
and numbered by the artist, wired and ready to hang, along with a statement from
your printer (or a statement signed by yourself if you are the printer) indicating that
your materials and inks are archival.
7. Please note that we are looking for a consistent style among the pieces you
submit, not for diversity. Other criteria the jurors use when judging work are:
a. Overall creativity, artistic impression and originality of vision,
b. Excellence of Technique: mastery of methods and materials,
c. Good composition,
d. Professional presentation of work: frames, mats etc.
Notification Jurying will take place within two weeks after your work is dropped
off at the gallery and you will be notified.
Questions If you have any questions we will be happy to answer them. Please
contact the Mamaroneck Artists Guild Gallery at 914 834-1117 during regular hours
12:00 to 5:00pm Tuesday through Saturday.

